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OSS of Individual Dignity Held
ly Pope As World’s Great Threat
NO TIME LEFT FOR BEING ALONE WITH GOD

U'aslunRton.— W ord received here indicates that
■ope Pins X I I believes the dignity of individnals
lav is disappearing in a mania for being absorbed
into a huge human mass.
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British Govt, to Erect
Marker to Saint Whom
King Henry V III Slew
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ion of Catholic Women in contfntion. His Holinesa warned family “ have already suffered se
kcftinst the “ destructive tendency vere inroads such as the Church
^ absorb the individual in ^he has never experienced before. . . .
Let us make no mi.stake. European
“It scf’ins that there is a con- culture will be Christian and CathLpiracy,” he wrote, “ to make it one without dilution, or else it will
(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Ofiice)
ijjffici'ilt for all men and Chrls- be devoured by the prairie fire of
lian? to safeguard their personal a materialLstic culture which has MEMHKR OF A U D IT BU R E A U OF C IR tiU L A TIO N S
[hin I’ui'cr Is Connected with NCtVC WHshinKton New* Headquarter* by It* Own Lcaied W ire, Ha* International Newt
^nity. nay, even to make it im- no regard for anything but the Service
Daily Wires. Ita Own Special Service, Reliiriou* Newa Service, Inter-Catholic Frees Agency, Miasion Servicee. Religioua
mass and physical violence.’’
pssiblf.
.
*
News Fhotoe, International Illustrated Newa. and N CW C Picture Service
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“Technology and the business of
V
O
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adverlising and mass propaganda
D EN V ER , CO LO RA D O , S U N D A Y ,* A U G U S T 24, 1952
Cardinal .loseph F^dngs, Arch
in radio and motion pictures bishop of Cologne, was present at
hardl.v afford a rest to the senses the sessions of the convention,
and prevent concentration on one’s which were attended by some fiOO
‘Good Neighbor’
Holds Important
Benefactions
inner self. A type of .man is being delegates and guests from the U.S.,
Award to Nun
.veloped who cannot stand to be Belgium, Holland. Portugal, and
Church Offices
May Total $700,000
£Wc with himself and his God Luxemburg.
Cor even a .single hour. . . . The in
Dr. Gerta Krabbel, who for 27
as
dividual is being absorbed by the years held the presidency of the
hiass.”
association, submitted her resigna
Matrimony Under Fire
tion ^ and was elected honorary
In urging women to counteract president. A seven-member board
[the«e tendencies, the Holy Father of directors has taken over her
opAl that Matrimony and the executive work INCWC Wire]

London..—A tablet to be erected by
the Britisli government will mark the
site of the .state trial in l.od.o of St.
Tliomas More, celebrated EiiKli-sb mar
tyr. The tablet will bo installed in West-

minster liall, where tlie saint, Lord
Clianeellor in the early part of the reign
of King Henry
was arraigned on
eliarges of “ treason” and .sentenced to
beheadii:^. Tlie trial took place after

Martyr Lived in California
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Seamen Say T h eyll Seek
Privileges From Holy See
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he had refused to acknowledge the
ecclesiH.«tical authority claimed by
the King, his former friend. The
tablet, it was explained, will be a
purely informative one for the
iienefit o f visitors to Westminster
hall. It will refer to the saint an
Sir Thomas More, as Protestants
usually do.
Born in 1-178 in London, St.
Thomas was admitted to the prac
tice of law in liiOl. He married
twice and was an ideal husband,
devoted to wife and children. He
published hi.s book i'topia in 151d,
which gained him a European rep
utation as a scholar and humanist.
He grew in the favor of Henry
VIII and in 1529 succeeded Car
dinal Wolsey as Lord Chancellor.
He .soon found himself unable to
support the King in the question
of divorce from Catherine o f Ara
gon, and resigned. He was impris
oned upon reJfusnl to take the oath
of supremacy, recognizing Henry
VIII as supreme head o f the
Church in England, and 15 months
later was beheaded on Tower Hill.
Pius XI in the decree o f his canon
ization in 1925 called him the
“ Martyr o f the Papacy.” INCWC
Wire and Special Dispatches]

Lock of Vocations Ends
Famous House of Jesuits

New Orleans, L a .— The peti- Church they look for guidance
Vienna.— A Jesuit house founded
Hioning of the Holy See for special wherever they touch land.”
here by St. Peter Canisius in 155’2,
Wivilegos to facilitate merchant
Bishop L. Abel Caillouct, Aux.
only two decades after St. Ignatius
teamen’.s attendance at Mass and iliary of New Orleans, and the
Loyola founded the order, has
teception of Communion will be episcopal moderator, will preside
been closed. The oldest Jesuit
jone of the main topics of di.scus- at the sessions. When in Rome
foundation in Austria, the house
n at the seventh annual meet this summer he was r«*eived ir
is - connected with the ancient
men in the counti ing of the Apostleship o f the Sea special audience by the Holy Fa.
church known as Am Hof (on the
pn Cleveland Sept. 10 to 12.
•et— his doctor,
ther and presented the Pope with
courtyard). The church was filled
the since-famod Modern day speed has caught a spiritual bouquet from Ameri.
to capacity by faithful from nil
T h e Most Rev. A rcadio
lorta writer, Geor] pwith the merchant marine fleet, can seamen, members of their Sister Mary A gnes (a b ov e),
Bequests that may total
parts o f the city as the Jesuit
vent to his manap blost of the ships spend less time families, and others interested in principal o f Christ the King Larraona, C.M .F. (a b o v e ), more than $700,000 were left
Fathers offered the final Mass.
a fight, the only wd It sea but they also spend less their welfare. The Pope expressed school, Kilgore, Tex., was voted the is "Secretary to the Sacred Con to Catholic institutions in the wdll
A chronic lack of vocations to
gregation of Religious, Rome. He of Frank J. Sensenbrenner, paper
t enough money fJ lime in port, and when the ships his gratitude for the bouquet and city’s top “ Good Neighbor” in
LITTLE K N O W N is the fa ct that the M exican m artyr, the Jesuit community forced clos
Christmas with ‘ Ve in port the seamen are busy imparted the Apostolic Blessing to contest sponsored by the Kilgore belongs to the Sons o f the Immacu manufacturer of Milwaukee who
ing o f the house. Austria is suf
peeping pace with the faster members of the Apostleship and newspaper. She is a member of late Heart of Mary, known
Father
M
iguel
Pro,
S.J.
(1
891-192
7),
whose
cause
is
now
died at the age of 87. Marquette
fering from a general lack o f
the Sisters -Auxiliaries of the Api>s- Claretians. Father Larraona is
ichcdule. As a result about the only their families.
r demurred, said
up in Rome for beatification, spent a few months of his life in the
university, Milwaukee, will be
tolate, who teach and do social Consultor of the Sacred Congre major beneficiary, receiving 15 per U.S. In 1914 Northern Mexico, where the future martyr was under priestly vocations. The Salzburg
time that merchant seamen Catholic Maritime
Billy’s death on hi
archdiocese, with almost half a
work
in
the
Dallas
and
Wheeling
gation
for
the
Oriental
Church.
He
:
is
at
night.
Under
the
present
iiske pleaded, toll
cent of the net estate, with the going his Jesuit novitiate, was set in a turmoil by the activities o f the
Catholics, will have no new
dioceses.
is on the Special Commission for amount not to exceed $400,000. The revolutionary bandit, Pancho Villa. The Jesuits received an urgent million
c his last Christmil jregulations it is difficult for them Action Program
Matrimonial Causes, is on the school also will receive the Sensen telegram to depart for the U.S., which they did Oct. 2. After harass- priest this year. The Vienna arch
}get to Mass and to receive Com
Representatives from all major
bout gifts—and
diocese,
needs 30 priests an
Time
Out
for
Mexicans
board o f the International Secre brenner estate after the death of ments by the revolutionaries, they reached the Jesuit Sacred Heart no nually towhich
munion, and that is the reason ports are expected to attend the
in.
replace those dying, will
South Bend, Ind.— Archbishop tariat of the Missionary Union of a daughter. Five per cent of the vitiate at Los Gatos, Calif., Oct. 9. The colder climate afflicted the ordain only 12.
;e Barton found oa ipeciai privileges may be requested Cleveland sessions and discuss
the_
Clergy^^aqd
is
a
Consultor
of
methods of perfecting Catholic John F. O’ Uara, C.S.C., of Phil
net estate will go to the Norbertine future martyr sorely, and in 1915 he was sent to^Spam. But Ibe friend
N. He called the mi prom the Holy See.
“.Seamen,” the Rev. Thomta A. Maritime Action. The convention adelphia took time out from the 'tHe' Pontinc^al CommiaiHon-for the Fathers for the operation of 9t. ships he made at Los Gatos were to last'. Until shortly before his
it was murder, irj
expose the fight ' [JIcDonough, C.SS.R., secretary of is held in conjunction with the an First National Congress of Re Code o f Canon Law o f the Oriental Norbert’s college, West de Pere, death one o f the favorite themes of conversation at the college was First Word Received
Apostleship ■of the Sea and nual meetings of the National Con ligious of the U. S. to confirm 12 Church. The Holy Father sent him Wis. The cash amount is not to the memory of the Jesuit who told of Mexican customs with his pe
t Mjske wont to hij
of his sad financij New Orleans port chaplain, said, ference of Catholic Charities and children of Mexican migratory as his representative at the Con exceed $150,000. The Green Bay culiar mimicry, helped out by a mixture of English, Latin, and Castil
Of Bishop F. X. Ford,
how he had nothin rabove all working men, are citi- the St. Vincent de Paul society. laborers near here. He is fluent gross of Religious just held at diocese will receive three per cent, ian words. He was a “ merry saint.” [Drawn by Leo Canavan, Staff
Notre Dame university, near South not to exceed $50,000. Fixed cash Artist!
in Spanish.is wife and famill pens of the world, and it is to the INCWC Wirel
Bend,
Ind.
Dr.
Larraona
said
there
Prisoner of Chinese
bequests include $35,000 to Mt. St.
antly agreed to si
that religious of the U. S., repre Mary college, Milwaukee; $15,000
Miske’s illness, iij
Hong Kong.—The first definite
senting
approximately
15
to
20
per
to St. Elizabeth’s hospital. Appledth Bill Brennan,
word in 16 months concerning
cent o f the total number o f reli ton, Wis.; $10,000 to Sisters of the
who had given Demi
Bishop Franci.s X. Ford, Brooklyngious throughout the world, “ con Sorrowful Mother,. Oshkosh; and
» fight, was set 1|
born Maryknoll Missioner impri
stitute the largest number at w’ork $15,000 to St. Joseph's orphan
•e Christmas,
soned
by the Communists, was sup
in any individual nation.”
asylum. Green Bay. A half-dozen
ordained in a night ceremony as in plied by three Australian fliers
By R ev. D|. M ax J ordan
secret training “se
parishes will share more than
the days o f the early Christian who arrived here Aug, 12. Ross S.
reporters would nd
Frankfurt.—
As
though
to
show
N
avy
Boosts
Religion
$40,000. Mr. Sensenbrenner rose its contempt and hatred of Catho martyrs.
Bohm, John F. Richmond, and Wil
truth: That he wd Madrid. Spain.—Eceleaia, organ pornographic literature originates officials to review publications in
tended for young people. Also pro
Washington, D.C. — A set of from office boy and bookkeeper to
rain at all. He k(| of Spanish Catholic Action, has in the United States.
To harass delegate.^ to the liam M, James, released from a
the Communist regime of
The bill proposes the establish vided are penalties against the pro posters carrying the slogan “ Why the presidency o f the Kimberly- licism,
Canton prison, occupied a cell op
St o f the time, tiyitf praised efforts of Catholics in the
Katholikentag,
the
Reds
have
Eastern
Germany
issued
new
per
vhat little energy ' Jnited States and Canada to stop ment of a special group of educa moters of immoral shows. [NCWC Religion?” has been designed by Clark Corp., one o f the giants of secution
decrees
against the banned, from transit through East posite Bishop Ford. They report
I pornographic “ plague in books, tors, doctors, parents, and public Radio and ,Wirel
Navy Department artists and will the paper industry.’ He was a Church on the eve of the Katho German territory, special trains he appears to bo in good health,
nagazines, and even in short storbe displayed in navy installations Knight Commander of the Order of likentag, national convention of that were to carry German visitors well clothed, receiving |dequatc
igh, on the night
for children.” Eecleaia'a praise
arounci the world, under auspices St. Gregory, a Knight of Malta, a German Catholics, being held in to Berlin. The travelers must now food. The fliers hod been impris
e actually looked liij
Catholic efforts referred speof the Chaplains’ Corps. A new member of Marquette university’s Berlin this week end.
use busses from the border, which oned 20 months on charges of “ traf
bolt” of old ns he' kifically
to pronouncements by the
poster will be erected every 30 board of governors, and was active
The new measures make all causes serious inconvenience and ficking in narcotics,” according to
of both countries.
days starting in September.
in the Knights o f Columbus.
the Communist-sponsored news
freedom o f worship illusory in the extra expense.
the bell rang be acl Hierarchies
commended also
All public Katholikentag meet paper, Ta Kung Pao. They were
Red-controlled sections. All Church
Billy Miske of fii The magazine
of the National Council of
real estate is to be confiscated. ings will have to be held in the finally ordered deported after be
(state-operated). Three of the
, smooth, fast, harf offorts
Taipei,
Formosa.
—
Refugees
thoHc Men in Washington,
Catholic hospitals are to lie ex Western sectors, for .such meetings ing sentenced to two-year prison
priests are Jesuits from California.
C.; of J. Edgar Hoover, FBI from the mainland have doubled
cluded from the benefits of the so have been banned in the Soviet terms.
m rounds were Miski |director; and of legislators. The the Catholic population of Formosa The sisters are American Benedic
Bishop Ford, tlie head o f Kaying
cial insurance plans and eventually' sector despite previous assurances
is timing had seldd irticle expressed the hope North to roughly 20,000, estimates the tines.
diocese in Kwangtung province,
to be abolished. A Christian to the contrary.
Originally. Formosa was a mis
lis punches wore TNI America would clear its house of Rev. Patrick O’Connor, S.S.C., who
At the same time summer camps was placed under house arrest in
Church Weckli/ is to be issued for
sion territory of the Spanish Do
•d he pumped a ha|
points
out
that
the
island
in
the
‘‘enemy within” that could
all the Christian denominations o f both Catholic and Protestant December, 1950, In April, 1951. he
minicans, who also staffed Fukien,
to Brennan, and
e “ more to be feared than past year saw 1,586 adult conver nearest province on the mainland.
jointly, under Red state super organizations were forcibly closed and Maryknoll Sister Joan Ma
ad led Dempsey - ICommunism.”
sions, Father O’Connor, NCWC
rie Ryan o f the Diocese o f Kaying,
by the Communist authorities.
vision.
Witliin
recent
years,
the
island
has
L rounds stnggeredj I !*).
a bill to curb indecent writer, comment.s that Chiaiig KaiEvery day brings thousands of a native of New York, wore
Notre Dame Ind.— Superiors of natius Esser, O.S.B., of St. Mein'
Even the inner realm of the
d to the floor as ' publications has been drafted by shek’s island redoubt is "a very been divided into three mission
more than 500 religious commun rad’s abbey, Ind., traced the “ long Church is being invaded. Recently panicky refugees to Berlin from marched through the streets of
areas.
The
Spanish
Dominicans
different
Formosa
now.”
:razy.
I Ithe Lima College of Lawyers and
were brought together by the standing shortage of brothers” to of si.x deacons who were to he the Soviet zone in a frantic try to Kaying and taken to a jail in Can
le count of five tl r!vu
In 1947 there were only 17 have charge of one Apostolic Pre ities
Ministry of Education
Congress of Religious at the Uni the lack of religion in the Catholic ordained in Erfurt, Thuringia, escape Communist terrorism and ton. Since then, no positive word
id Brennan’s seconi pith the request
it be introduced priests on the island. Now there fecture, That of Taipei is confided versity of Notre Dame Aug. 9-12, American home.
five were refused travel permits religious per.secution. [N C W C of either prisoner could be obtained
to
the
Disciples
o
f
the
Lord,
an
ick to try to work ha jm the .National Legislature. Re- are 95. There were eight sisters
until the Australian fliers arrived.
Mothers General o f reli
“ The Church in America has a because they had studied in West Radio and Wirel
or the next,found, lliectmg alarm over increasing and no brothers on Formosa then. all-Cliinese community founded by The 129
communities of women com right to expect from religiou.s ern Berlin. The sixth deacon, is
vs what dying Bill liuvemlc delinquency, the measure Now there are 166 sisters and .six Archbishop Celso Costantini. for gious
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a
permit
bu^
then
not
allowed
prised
the
largest
assembly
of
priests
leadership
in
every
field
of
ghts were as he wcj lprovjde,4 .-<evere penalties for those brothers. A year’s converts in 1047 mer .Apostolic Delegate to China. women of their office in the history
learning, especially in the field of to go to a visiting Bishop in an
The Maryknoll Fatliors staff the
corner? He probah IWgagod in the printing and dis- amounted to only 104.
f the Church. There were some sacred sciences,” said the Rev. other town for the ceremony, was
With the 1,500,000 refugees from third prefecture. Priests of the o2,000
Brennan could »*
of literature harmful to
delegates in all, making it Kilian Healy, 0 . Carm., who urged forced to make a clandestine trip
Paris Foreign .Missions, St. Columthe
C
om
m
unist
mainland,
who
lin. And ho
lut
adolescents. In their
the largest Congress of Religious superiors to “ encourage and equip in the Soviet zone, where he was
he himself could, j letter, the lawyers said: “ This cor- swelled the island population to han’s, and Belgian Mission Auxil in history.
more priests in the field of scholar
iaries also work on F’ormosa. Prot
iting on pure ner
plague cofltinues to un- nearly 8.000,000, came thousands estant
Gets Atomic Energy Post
Boston.— Labor unionists wei-e labor difficulties “ all's fair in love
Between 600 and 700 Masses ship.”
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un
of
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profes
said an Ai'f that li«.
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Pointing out that one-third of the
>r he needed the nionj
and pictures from sors, students, writers, officials, as
“
self
control an(l the moral law” understanding of the moral law,
tore
(D.-R.I.)
was
appointed
by
Protestants in Formosa outnum lieved the largest number ever cele beds in Catholic hospitals are given
road, edited by international well as plain Chinese folk.
Vice President Alben W. Barkley by Archbishop Richard J. Cush he added.
Six priests and three sisters ber Catholics. [NCWC Radio and brated daily in one institution in over to care of the indigent, the to the Democratic seat on the ing.
met the bell for tj
who exploit such a busi“ In politics.” the Ai'chbishop
the U.S.
Very Rev* Ludolph Sattler, C.F.A.,
i, and Miske met hi
\viTthout .scruple.” Much of this teach in the National university Wirel
“ There can be no democracy declared, “ we have to recover that
“ Because of the greater vitality said: “ Most hospitals used to fig- joint Congressional Atomic En
with a tremendol
of honor in politicians on
o f religious life in the U.S.,” said ure that the cost for the care of ergy Committee made vacant by without them,” he told the 66th sense
of the elected official
5 jaw — the all V
the Rev. Alfred Mendez, C.S.C., in the poor was covered by the con the death of Chairman Brien Mc state convention of the American the part
gives meaning and dignity
:hat Billy had left,
explaining the purpose of the con tributed cost o f the service o f the Mahon (D.-Conn.). Sen. Pastore, Federation o f Labor. “ They are which
rrnshcd tO
Catholic as was his predecessor, necessary guides for groups as to political life. Good industrial
gress, “ Rome is looking here for religious. This is- no longer true
the mutual recognition
answers concerning religious life because of the seriously inflated was born in Providence, R. L, May well as for individuals. They are relations,
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On the whole, however, the Amer ibe farmyard, which some ne
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International Congress of Re personnel at high salaries.” He was elected U.S. Senator in 1950, acting unjustly against others, relations
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alternative in a civilized
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ristmas
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noted that “ the spirit of founders pitals were founded to care for the is a member o f the Knights of aside
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a sumptu^
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There are certain persons who
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At a cost of $160,000 the vast
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obscenity in certain newspapers, whether proprietors,
Let 08 consider • clipping from Ambassador to the Vatican. A re man. But if we are to sell Him, 626 acres, is dedicated to Sts. Isaac third
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which I was Hiey can discharge that duty to the Times, which was published Dre. 5, contemplated making a recess ap Him go. Without Him we are no Lalande, French Jesuits slain by
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Survey to Be Conducted
By Priest Will Aid Aged
Cleveland, 0 .— Monsignor John
O’ Grady, a priest for 42 years,
whose research in 1934 helped set
up Ohio’s old age pension program,
has returned to the state to eonduct further research to benefit
the aged. The Irish-born priest,
rho has been identified with one
survey after another in the in
terest of human relations, will
conduct his work in St. Philomena’s parish in .suburban Cleve
land. Ho will be assij^ted by Mon
signor .Maurice F. Griffin, pastor,
and four Dominican Sisters from
.Adrian, Mich., who will conduct
a house-to-house survey. The 50year-old parish was selected becau.se it is an average “ moderate
income” section, untouched by
.slum blight. Questions the sixweek survey seeks to answer are
old-age dependency, family rela
tionships, the need for economic
help, interests, and what prepara
tions were made for the last phase
of life. Monsignor O’Grady hopes
to submit the findings to the com
ing convention o f the National
Conference of Catholic Charities
in September. He is secretary of
the conference.

C a th o lic Faith Booms
Where Klan Was Ruler
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In speaking of the virtues most to the 97th national convention of for 1^600 children; furnished sup themselves to recite the daily Fam Chapel in honor o f Our Lady of Fatima, one o f four
proper to the religious life, the the Catholic Central Verein of plies ^to military chaplains upon ily Rosary. Of these’ about 8,000 such now in our Near East Missions. We still need
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The supernaiUTal fellowship of
grace has participants in three
states: Heaven, purgatory, and
earth. Those who have received
grace on earth and are still alive
comprise the Church Militant;
those in heaven, who now enjoy
the blossoming of grace, are the
Church Triumphant. And those in
purgatory, i.e., persons who died
possessing grace but with some
punishment for sin yet to be paid,
make up the Church Suffering. All
three classes of persons, since they
possess sanctifying grace, are
united in the one Communion of
Saints.
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Washington.— Marvin E. Coyle,
retired industrialist, a Knight of
Malta and a Knight o f the Holy
Sepulchre, has been chosen to
receive the third annual Cardinal
Kewman award. It will be be
stowed Sept. 7 at Purdue univers
ity, where the Newman Club Fed
eration, representing 520 clubs
for Catholics in secular colleges
and universities, will hold its an
nual convention. Mr. Coyle was
a member of the board of di
rectors when he rose to be execu
tive vice president of General
Motors in 1946. He successfully
beaded Cardinal Mooney’s Detroit
Archdiocesan fund and in 1942
was awarded an honorary doc
torate in engineering by the Uni
versity of Detroit His former
estate near Oxford, Mich., is now
a provincial house and novitiate oi
the Dominican Sisters. In 1939
Mr. Coyle became one o f the
founders o f the Gabriel Richard
Foundation, sponsor of St. Mary’s
chapel at the University of Michigan.__________________=
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{Keeping Up With Events

(Continued F rom Page One)

study of the Good Book and aleo of
keeping abreast with Protestant at
well as Caiholie scholanhip today.
His thesis is that the Bible, not
the Church, particularly the Roman
Church, should be considered ae
the authoritative source of Chris
tian doctrine. He goes on to attack
the teaching authority of the
Papacy, but he ignores the fact
that the Bible often needs interpre
tation, as is implied in II Peter
iii, 16, where the Apostle warns
that the untearned and unstable
distort the Scriptures to their own
destruction.
Speaking o f the formal defini
tion by the Holy Father of the
dogma of the Assumption (1950),
Emmerson says that to those who
have little acquaintance with the
Bible the Catholic Church’s author
ity to teach might seem to have
considerable weight, hut “ a very
Hllle investigation will reveal its
hollowness.’ *
Far from feeling,that the Catho
lic position rests on hollow ground,
1 know that Emmerson needs to
fear this about his own case.

It is not necessary for me to
prove that the Catholic Church re
gards the Bible as the word of God,
stands firmly for its divine inspira
tion, and by repeated official ut
terances urges her people to read
it and to study it. Everybody but
those blinded by prejudice or igno
rance knows these faels.
Tbe Catholic Church saved the
Bible for all Christian peoples of
today, just as she also preserved
Tradition, which is insisted npon
both in the Bible and in even tlie
earliest writings o f the Fathers. The
Catholic Church, as in all ages past
when error has raised its head, to
day stands adamant when Modern
ists and others try to preserve some
seroblanrc of Christianity but scoff
and R eligiout Directivet fo r Catk^ at the divine inspiration of the
Bible.
olie H otp italt 1949, p. 4).
A discussion of this matter, as
As for the authority of the Catho
in other similar cases, must be
prefaced with a reminder of the lic Church, with power to define
principle o f the double e ffe ct In what has been taught from the days
brief, this principle permits an of Christ either through the Bible
action from which two effects or Christian Tradition— both are
follow, one good and one evil, if equally important despite Emmcrthe action itself is good or at least son’s ignoring o f both history and
indifferent; the evil is not ob* Tradition— the case simply comes
tained through the good; there is down to this:
Did Christ establish a teaching
a proportionately sufficient cause
for permitting the evil effect; the Church? Did He mean what He
two effects flow simultaneously; said when He promised that the
a n d the evil effect is not in gates of hell should not prevail
against it? Was He outside the
tended.
A Caesarian section is never facts when He gave the keys of the
permissible if the incision will kingdom of heaven to St. Peter and
directly bring about the mother’s told that Apostle that be was a rock
death; for the killing of the mother [Peter, a special name given to the
is gravely wrong even if it will Apostle Simon by Christ Himself,
thus be possible to baptize, and means rock] and upon this rack
perhaps save the life of, the child. He would build His Church; that
Similarl3f, a Caesarian is un* whatever Peter bound on earth
lawful if it is probable that the would be bound in heaven and what
infant cannot live outside the he loosed on earth would be loosed
womb, even though the mother in heaven?
This text has received some
will live, for this would be the
strange explanations from antidirect killing o f the child.
I f the mother will live, a Cae Papal sources, but Emmerson thinks
sarian may be performed under he disposes o f it simply by denying
thea* conditions: 1) If the mother it is provable that plenary author
cannot naturally give birth or ity [in the leaching of faith and
will die before the birth, with the morals] was given to Peter. He also
greatest danger to the life of the denies that Peter became head of
infant before it can be baptized; the Church and that Rome became
and if no immediate danger to the seat of the Apostle’s ecclesiasti
the mother's life arises from the cal jurisdiction. He further denies
incision (Sabetti-Barrett, Compen that Peter was commissioned to
dium Thtologiat Moralit, p. 284). pass plenary authority on to his suc
cessors.
All these things are so easily
Cathedral Windows Tell provable
that Emmerson's argument
is abqut at reasonable as it would
Church History in U. S. be to deny that the sun and the
Ogdensburg, N.Y. — A striking moon exist.
feature of the new Cathedral be
Before turning to the Scripture
ing built by Bishop Bryan J. MeEntegart is its aeries of stained- in regard to Peter, let us look into
(he
Emmerson charge (hat Rome
glass windows depicting the prog
ress Of the Church in the U.S., did not become the seat of the
each accompanied by appropriate Apostle’s jurisdiction. In recent
a most extraordinary bit of
scenes from the life of Christ. One years,
typical window, dedicated to the scientific research has been going
on
under
St. Peter’s Basilica, Rome,
MaryknoII Fathers, shows Christ
and it has been proved beyond all
saying to His Apostles, “ I will hisforie
or
archaeological dispute
make you fishers of men.’’ The
lower part o f the window shows the that the tomb o f the Apostle is right
Many votive offerings left
late Bishop James A. Walsh, co there.
founder of the society, presenting by pilgrims down through the cen
crucifixes to three departing mis- turies, including dated ancient
were found. If Emmerson
sioneri. The new Cathedral will coins,
does not know this, it is a shame
be consecrated in the fall.
ful admission. It cerfainJy was
idely enough discussed in both
General Motors Chief the secular and the Catholic press.
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French version, which he quotes,
repriKluces it.
Here is the text as translated by
Dr. Moffatt: “ Now I tell yon, Peter
is your name, and on this rock 1
will build my Church; the powers
of Hades shall not succeed against
it. 1 will give you the keys o f the
Realm -of heaven; whatever you
prohibit on earth will be prohibited
in heaven, and whatever you per*
mit on earth will be permitted in
heaven." A footnote, directly re
ferring to the name Peter in this
text, says; “ English fails to bring
out the play on the Greek word for
’rock*. The French version repro
duces it: *Et moi je te dis aussi que
tu es le Pierre, el sur cette pierre je
balirai mon eglise*.**
These translations, all late, ef
fectively demolish the old-time Prut,
estant contention that Christ did
not refer to Peter in person,
Emmerson says that the record of
the early Church in the Acts of
the Apostles suggests no pre-emin.
ence for Peter. He speaks especi
ally of the First Council, at Jeru
salem, when “ James was the presi
dent o f the gathering," Paul was
the most prominent foreign mis
sionary, and Peter was simply **one
of the apostolic delegates" present.
How anybody could read the ac
count in the Acts and so summaril;
dismiss Peter is beyond comprehen
sion. The question up at this meet
ing was whether Christian converts
should be forced to be circumcised
and to observe the Law o f Moses.
After a long debate, Peter got up,’’
wanted to know why we should try
to test God by putting on the neck
o f the Christian disciples a yoke
that the Jews were not able to bear,
and announced that “ we are saved
through the grace o f Our Lord
Jesus Christ." The whole meeting,
we are told, immediately quieted
down. It even changed the subject,
for it listened while Barnabas and
Paul told of the great signs and
wonders God had done through
them among the Gentiles. It is ob
vious that the voice o f Peter set
tled the problem for which the
council was called.
There is no specific mention
in the Acts that James presided.
But there is a recounting o f practi
cal advice he gave for the carrying
out o f the doctrine o f Peter, after
Paul and Barnabas had spoken. If
James did preside, there is nothing
curious about this, just as there is
nothing strange about his adding
practical details to Peter’s talk, for
he was the Bishop o f Jerusalem.
The account of the Council of
Jerusalem is found in Acts xv, 6-29.
Peter is always mentioned first
in any New Testament list of the
Apostles, for instance in Acts i, 13;
was their chief spokesman in many
major affairs when they were to
gether, as just after the Holy Spirit
had come on Pentecost; received
the first Gentiles into the Church,
arfd thus settled a dftctrinal prob
lem; and in other ways showed the
primary leadership.
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We Better Not Show Him This One**

Reason for M an's Existence

Questions and Answers
By L inus M. R iordan, P h .D.
Why does man exist?
This question has been asked by
every man who has existed. It is
generally placed in the personal
form such as: “ Why am I on this
earth?”
Everywhere one looks
in the universe one finds plan and
order. Science is ever amazed at
the order o f creation that exists
from the marvels of the planets in
the heavens to the smallest atom.
The world and the people in it did
n o t happen in some haphazard

manner, but a.s the re.sult of a plan
in the mind of the Creator. Man,
therefore, exists because G o d
wants him to exist. Each person,
accordingly, owes the reason for
his existence to the will of God.
Why doe* God want man to ex
is t?

It is obvious that God, since He
is all perfect in Himself, has no
need of man for His perfection.
Man can add nothing to the inter
ior glory of God. Yet God’s ex
ternal glory can be increased but
this does not mean any'change in
Wide Use of Released God as He is. Created things are
God’s exterior glory just by being
Time Method Promoted what they should be. Man, there
fore, since he is the mo.st perfect
Washington.— It was announced of created objects, by that very
at the national center of the Con perfection gives to God the great
fraternity of Christian Doctrine est external glory. In this there is
that, as a result of the convention not the slightest notion of selfish
of diocesan directors held in Estes ness on God's part for He is giving
Park, Colo., wider adoption o f re man the opportunity to know su
leased time periods for Catholic preme happiness. Father Anscar
students attending public schools Vonier says: “ More than any
is being promoted, in view of the thing in our w'orld, man is ‘ in the
U.S. Supreme Court's upholding image, in the likeness’ of God, for
of the New York city released among all things of which we are
time program last spring. Tribute aware man knowe and is free. But
to the Confraternity was paid at when man is at his most perfect,
the Estes Park session by Arch he is in his best way of being; but
bishop Urban J. Vchr of Denver, happiness is nothing else than the
who said it is “ one of the finest consciousness of well-being. When
things in the U.S. since the 3rd man is most truly giving glory to
Plenary Council of Baltimore God and fulfilling the final end of
started the Catholic school sys his existence, therefore, he is at
tem.” Archbishop Vehr based his his happiest. So God made man to
tribute on results of Confrater be happy.”
nity-sponsored religious vacation
That is not all. God made man
schools, and its other school and to know Him. He gave man an in
adult programs. He praised Bishop tellect that will be satisfied only
Edwin V. O’ Hara of Kansas City, with knowing the truth. Through
Mo., chairman of the Confrater out his life man seeks that truth.
nity’s Episcopal committee, as Oftentimes he thinks that he has
the father and the grandfather found it in material and temporal
of the Confraternity — a society truths, but he soon finds that such
which has given glamour to a field truths are warped with falsity.
of Catholic activity” previously Only in the possession of God will
unmastered.
man find the supreme truth for
which his intellect is seeking.
has made man to love Him.
Pox Romano Delegates HeGod
has given man free will so that
he may freely love God. The will
Gathering in Canada of man is ever seeking the good
Toronto.— Cardinal James Mc- that will satisfy it. His search for
Guigan, Archbishop of Toronto, that good in the wealth, power,
addressed world leaders among and glories of the world proves
Catholic students and graduates u.seless, for such earthly goods turn
assembled fo r a week o f business to ashes once he has embraced
sessions preceding the Pax Rom- them. Only God, the Supreme
ana Congress. “Catholics who have Good, c a n quench man’s love.
had the advantage of a university Since man will serve that which he
education have a special aposto- loves, he will, once he truly loves
late to interpret to the world those God, serve Him faithfully.
Thus the answer to the question
religious and moral truths without
which there can be no international concerning the reason for man’s
community,” the Cardinal said. existence may best be summed up
Hundreds of students and grad in the words of the small cate
uates from all six continents will chism: “ God made me to know
attend the international Pax Rom- Him, to love Him, to serve Him in
ana congress Aug. 25-Sept. 1 in this world, and to be happy with
Montreal and Quebec, the first Him in heaven foi- all eternity.”
time it is ever held in Canada. Father Vonier answers the ques
Japan has sent representatives for tion in the words of the philoso
the first time. Sixty delegates pher and theologian: “ At least we
from federations of students in can see that the destiny put before
exile from Iron Curtain countries man by God is the perfect union
are to take part. The heaviest en of the intelligent soul with the
rollment is from the United States, source of truth and of the soul’s
with more than 200 registered. free will with God as the source of
Distinguished visitors will include right and good itself. And since
Vittorio Veronese, vice president of there is no reason to suppose that
Pax Romana’s graduate section, God will ever annihilate a soul, we
and a leader of Italian Catholic can see that the proper destiny of
Action; Dr. Hugh Taylor, dean a soul is to endure forever, think
of Princeton university; and thC| ing what God thinks, loving what
Rev. Gerald B. Phelan, philosopher! He love.s, and therefore united
attached to the Medieval Studies] with Him in intelligence and will,
institute at the University ofi happy beyond words in conse
Notre Dame.
! quence.”

We assure Emmerson he would
have difficulty proving his conten
tion that “ Rome’s eventual rise to
the leadership of Western Christen
dom was the result o f fraud, guile^
and the help of the secular rulers
of (he European states."
It happens that the Church was
still under pagan persecution until
the year 313 but the Papal spirit
ual supremacy was recogniaed, not
only in the West but everywhere,
long before that. It could hardly
be that fraud or political aid
brought the Bishopric o f Rome
into a place of special power when
(he empire was still perseenting
Christians.
In the 90s of the first century,
while the Apostle John was still
living, we find the Papacy assuming
the right and duty o f obliging the
Corinthians to return to peac* when
they were seriously disputing among
themselves. Clement, the Bishop of
Rome, declared then that Christ
spoke through his mouth and that
(hose who did not obey him would
be guilty of serious sin. This letter
was read at divine worship for
many years.
Further, at the beginning of the
What Protestant
second century, Ignatius the Martyr,
Translators Say
Bishop of Antioch, wrote to the
That the text in Mati.xvi,19, re Romans as “ to the Church that
fers personally to Peter can be suf ' presides in the place o f the Romans,
ficiently proved by reference to a Church worthy in its holiness,
Protestant scholars, who would not which pretidet over the fellowthip
risk their reputation as translators \of love," Surely (his is plain enough.
In the second century, many
and linguists by denying this.
George M. Lamas, a Protestant came to Rome to seek the Bishop’s
Episcopalian, who was Assyrian decisions on faith and discipline.
born and reared, translated the i^among them Polyearp, Bishop of
Gospels from the Aramaic, the lan 'Sm^'rna and a personal disciple of
guage that Christ actually spoke. Ithe Apostle John, and Abercius, the
He used the Peschitto or Syriac Bishop of Jerusalem. These men
version, which, according to Catho were both from the East, far away
lic scholars, appeared in the second, from Rome.
Toward the end o f the second
third, and fourth centuries. It is
still used in all the Syrian churches, century, the great Si. Irenaeus,
its latest Catholic edition being that Bishop of Lyons [now in France],
issued by the Dominicans from the wrote specifically o f the authority
Chaldean seminary at Mosul in and prestige of the Church of
1891. Particularly interesting is Rome; “ For with this Church, be
Lamsa’s translation o f the text cause o f its superior authority, the
about the Church’s being built on whole Church must agree, that is,
St. Peter. It reads: “ 1 tell you also all the faithful everywhere; for it
that you are a stone, and upon this is in this Church that what was
stone f will build My Church; and taught by the Apostles has been al
the doors o f Sheol shall not shut in ways preserved by those who are
on it. I will give you the keys of everywhere." The statement appears
the kingdom o f heaven; and what in Irenaeus’ noted work .4de, Haer,,
ever you bind on earth shall be iii, e.3. The name o f the book,,
bound in heaven, and whatever you literally translated. Is Againtt
release on earth shall be released in H eretiet.
Farther, St. Cyprian, Arehbishop
heaven" ( T h e C otp elt According to
the Eattern Vertion, A. J. Holman o f Carthage, Africa, who wrote In
pabUshed 1933. Pages 33-34). 250, deals In D e Vnitate Beeletiae,
Another interesting Protestant (U nity o f (he C h u rch ), with the
translation fs from the Greek, The unity of every particular Chnrch
Nete Tettament, an American Trant- under its Bishop, and in chapter iv
lotion, by Edgar J. Goodspeed, Uni has references to the primacy of
versity of Chicago Press, pnb. 1923. Peter. Elsewhere he plainly states
It says: “ Bnl 1 tell you, your name that the Chnrch was founded <m
is Peter, a rock, and on this rock Peter and that the Roman Church
I will bnild My Chnrch, and the is the source o f priestly unity. In
owera o f death shall not subdue it. his epistles he sets forth that the
. will give yon the keys of the king Church of Rome is the root and
dom o f hMven, and whatever you origin of the Catholic Chnrch and
forbid on earth will be held In conHrms this affirmation by asking
heaven to be forbidden, and what the Bishop o f Rome to excommuni
ever yon pwrait on earth will be cate a heretic named Martian, who
was Bishop o f Arles.
held in heaven to be permitted."
As Cardinal J«din Henry Newman,
James Moffatl’a Protestant trans
SOM E O F THE DELEGATES at the Arst National
great scholar o f the Fathers,
lation from the Greek, published by
George H. Doran Co. In 1922, calls observed, whatevw ono may say of Congress o f Religious at Notre D am e university* South
Bend*
Ind.* ore ahown above tokinr port in the candlelight procession
the
earfy
Church
one
cannot
held
attention (p . 42) to the play **om
t ^ Greek word for rock,** not nra- that it was Proldiianti Bloniignor Aug. 12 that climaxed the three-oay meeting. More than 2,000 dele
gates
from
500 religious communities attsnded ^ s congress.
Matthew
Smith
g]]j W oogh t'ool in Kngllah, th e

Candlelight Procession
At Religious Congress

CATHOLIC PRINCIPLES
tion or class. The Catholic must be
aware that his nation is only one
IN POLITICS
Douglas Jerrold, writing in the of an international community,
Tablet of London, thinks that, if each n)embcr of which has obliga
the next election does not result tions to the other; therefore he can
,in a change of administration, the not be narrowly nationalistic. He
two-party system in the U.S. will must know that, other things being
die. His reason is that the welfare equal, private ownership of the
state has absorbed party differ tools of production should be pre
ences, so that all parties tend to ferred, but this does not mean that
promise pretty much the same rent control, public housing, or
thing in the way of material satis great government development of
factions. and have no chance of natuial resources are to be denied
when they i)iove necessary for the
being elected if they do not.
We do not know whether Jer- ultimate good.
rold i.s right a.s to this diagnosis,
The question of the morality of
but we certainly seem to have en high taxation, recently brought up
tered a period of one-party rule in tbe Pope's message to the
over most of the worhi, by no French Semaine Sociale. is a
Imeans necessarily through force or knotty one. The Tablet, strongly
Icorruption. Peron in Argentina, Conservative, quoted some theo
whatever may be said of his meth logians wlio advised Leo XIII as
ods, unquestionably has had the .saying that a tax take of 14 per
great mass of the people behind cent of an avej'ugc income of his
him. Increasingly, Catholics in time could be considered excessive.
Mexico are coming to believe tliat Any tax that i)ccomes confiscatory
their program might well be bet
immoral, for it tend.s to destroy
ter achieved within the clominant family stability and individual reRevolutionary Party than outside sponsil)ility, but a tax of 14 per
it. In England the Labor revolution cent or more, which could be de
since 1945 has come to stay, or at moralizing in 1891, when income
least for the rest of thi.s century. was much loss, and there was
The Conservatives, who have nothing in the form of social insur
changed little in the Labor pro ance programs, would not be so to
gram save the nationalization of day.
steel, are precariously holding on
to their narrow majority in Parlia
ment.
IFrench Twins' 1st Mass
Whether one party is to con
tinue indefinitely in control, or is Fulfills
Father's Wish
lo alternate with the opposition.
Catholic social principles have a
Paris. — In the .small h'rench
groat chance to make themselves town of St. Peray twin brothers
felt—perhaps more so in a one- celeitrated their First Masses to
party system than when opposing gether in the cliurch of their Bap
parties compete for favor. In jion- tism. In this way Fathers Auguste
totalitarian parties there will al and Louis Fraisse fulfilled th e
ways be room for discretion within hope expressed by their pastor on
the organization. The Catholic of the day they were baptized, a Holy
any party will avoid extremes, Tlmrsday, "Today is the anniver
whether of the Left or the Right, sary of the creation of the p-riestsince truth in the social order, as hood,” the priest reminded the
truth elsewhere. Is usually to be twins’ father. “ 1 hope that one of
found in the middle. This arises your sons will give himself to God
from the great overruling principle as u priest.” “ If God wills it,” M.
that the common good takes prece Fraisse answered, “ both will give
dence over the interests of a sec themselves willingly.” They have.
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Mos? Reverend Fulton J . Sheen
jN O U G H evidence has sifted through the Bomboe
Curtoin to indicate that the Reds hove three mojor feors:
1. The Blessed M other; 2 . Th e Holy Fother; 3. M ortyrs
and Saints.
Those who ore looking for the D ivine in religion con find
it by seeing what Satan's cohorts in Chino hate most. First,
the Blessed Mother. These Com m unists who know nothing
about Christianity threaten everyone who belongs to the
Legion of M ary. No man hates the mother of Buddha or even
the mother of o H itler, W h y then the hatred of M ary? Because
she is the Mother of God. Th e Communists ore wiser than
bigots. The latter spread lies obout the Church ond State, but
the Devil knows where to a tta ck — nam ely the M other of
C h rist and the Mother of Christians.
The second great fear of the Communists Is the Holy
Fother. Hence they organized on "Independent" Church,
promised release from prison if the missionaries would deny
the Holy Fother, tried to bribe one Bishop to become the "new
Pope." As one Communist newspaper put it: " I f you cannot
reform your Church, we will destroy it ." The Reds know very
well a Body cannot exist without o Head, and that if the
Church were without its V ic a r, it would become os disorganzed in doctrine os the many sects. Th e Reds never heard of
C h rist's words to Peter: "Th o u art the Ro ck," but Satan is
telling them.
The final fear of the Reds is saints and m artyrs. They
have put a stop to Masses in Shanghoi for Father Beda Chang
who died a m ortyr; they hove placed guards at his grave to
stop visitors coming to pray; they asked the Bishop if he in
tended to canonize Father Chang and told him he would be
held responsible for any m iracles worked through his inter
cession. Holiness is fixation in goodness; it is Saints the Com 
munists fear, not Liberals or anti-Communists.
Here ore three of the pillors of our foith, fellow
Cotholics! For each o renewed dedicotion: To honor the
Holy Fother, moke tome so crifice, o thousond dollars if
you con offord it, or the price of o dessert if you connot afford it. To honor Our Blessed Lady send for o W orld
Mission Rosory which is dedicated to the 110,000 missionories in 614 missionary oreos on the 5 continents. A
smoll leaflet with eoch rosary exploins the significance
o f the colors. A t your request ond o $2 offering, we will
bless ond forword you this high form of missionary proyer.
T o honor the saints and to be one with the m ortyrs, unite
yourself with our saintly misstonories by becoming o Perpetuol Member of Th e Society for the Propogotion of the
Faith for $40. For $ 1 0 0 , you con enroll oil your fa m ily,
fother, mother ond children, living and dead. You w ill
then shore in 15,000 Mosses offered eoch year for your
intention.
T h is is what others ore doing: GOD LO VE YO U to A. M cG.
for $31. " I am sending along the Ju ly check for $31. Since
you told how grateful a missioner is to receive a dollar a day,
I want to do at least that m u ch." . . . GOD LO V E Y O U to
C. A. B. for the $2 she sacrificed and sent to the Holy Father's
M issions. . . . GOD LO V E YO U to V . D. K. for $22. "1 am
glad to be able to send you this money for the Missions. I won
the office jackpot on the A ll Star game and as soon os I found
out my score was high, I promised the Blessed M other that
if I won I would send the money to you for the missions in
C h in o ." . . . GOD LO V E Y O U to Anon, who sacrificed $125
vocation money to send to the Holy Pother's Missions.
Cut ou t this colu m n , pin your socrifice to it on d sond
it to the M ost Reverend Fulton J. Sheen, N otien ol Direc
to r o f T h e Society fo r th e P ropagation o f the Forth, 1 0 9
East 38th Street, New Y ork 16x , New York, o r your
Diocesan D iroclor.
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r.f^re'i r.arr.e in the history of the ploys it. We mu.«t. There is no
pra.*:ca: prokrre»s of the world. In- way out except by rhetoric. . .
■•teac. h(- ha.s '.eft us only these
He .'•miled. "I suppose I was
rasst'i letters, such as they are. prcachmc. I like to hoar the sound
an : the memory of his strange self, of my vo;-.e— c-specially in a frat:-------.rant stillness like tiii.'. I really
Chapter VI
know little about the whole busi, • ,v „ ne.«s. 1 -cuppose the truth i.« that
*.r.e per
were tramping o -t m the
printt-l word was good for
o,.u — -lic
. . Isontct.-.m "ncs but u :.n-t any
t.ney call laKes. Dusk
;y a .^.3, -iftir.g out of Boston
giv-'
•
,
t.*.1/'

3 . - e .-ad . . . .
- a '« e d t-ce«— o f w hich’
laughing again. “ If
addressed l-^ ^ p 'a r c ' pler.t%- in Newton— that
so intere.^ted in reforma-j
;r.e: . ' Th:.- stealth and secrecy which is their tion. ^ he went on. -why don t

V^''■.ma^!

Leaving Idaho
F or Bolivia

MecJievalists Brought Fortj
Some Astonishing Traveleij
_
1
n
, «1 IJ .II a**
X L ....... Xt
.
«
A Syrtopsi* by Paul H . HallRtt C o m ^ U J o f t h o s e t i m e s , A n d the Wn.
from Thirteenth. C r « a .e .t
f u l | y d „ p foundation., th?
by Dr. Jam ei W a ls h . l » 6 5 - t » 4 2

Geography is usually coniidered
to be quite a modern subject.
The idea that great contribution*
were made to it in the 13th cen
tury would ordinarily not be en
tertained. As a matter of fact,
all portions of the East were then
explored: the capital and domin
ions of Genghis Khan described;
Lhasa, the capital o f Forbidden
Tibet, was entered; and the
greater part o f China thoroughly
explored bv travelers in the 13th
century, wVio.se books still remain
to evidence the work they accom
plished.
It IS usually considered that the
teachings, supposed to have been
more or less generally accepted,
that the world is flat and had no
second inhabitable hemisphere,
prevente'd any significant develop. .
r r ______ ment of geography until comparaSister Gene\l6\e T r 6 S lively modern times. The fact is
(a b o v e ), a graduate d ie ti that the sphericity of the earth was
tian, is bidding farewell to her discussed in the schools of the mid
family and friends in Rupert, Ida., dle ages, and especially o f the 13th
before leaving for Riberalta, Bo century, when men’s minds were
livia. where she will join other occupied with practically ail the
Maryknoll Sisters in medical mis important problems even o f physi
sion work. There are two nun-doc- cal science. Though many intelli
tors, nurses, and other medical gent men accepted the idea that
technicians at the Riberalta .sta there could not be inhabitants on
tion. Sister Genevieve Tresa is the the other side of the world because
former Miss Velia Zampedri. the of physical difficulties, it would be
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
t
: _i. .this
w:. idea was
mistake
to xl
think
universally accepted. Albert the
Zampedri.
Great ridiculed the notion that men
could not live on the other side of
the earth, and many of the great
travelers and explorers of the later
j middle ages harbored the notion
that the earth is round.

laid fo r the science of geoem
are worthy to be set side bv 1
with the great origins in other1
ences and in the arts, for ^
the century i* so noteworthy^
To most people it will comil
surprise to learn that the b l
elers and explorers of the M
century succeeded in solvineij
o f the geographical prohlemsi
have been of deepest intererti
the generations of the last J
o f the 19th century. Of Chiml
much was written as had h"
learned by succeeding »ei!
tions down practically to our»
time. These men described i
only the countries through**
they passed, but also the chi™
ter o f the people, their habitiJ
customs, their forms of snJ
with marvelous hints a, toT
relationship of the different *
guages. sjiu
and even something'
Bumeining |l
the religious practices of t
countries.

lu n d o v . A u a u rt 24,

ir e
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fes Fortune to Cha
•inidad, Colo.— Ben Anzi
.lone in a small house
lesmte of *250,000, the
tbich he willed to Catho!
[lions. Only a few perso
“ I'his funeral. The Ca
lidiocose o f Santa Fe and
itv palish of Trinidai
I receive $50,000.

[ceVV Orators Nai
LshiuBton. — At the Ni
Inril of Catholic Womcj
'Son in Seattle, Wash.,
1, Mrs. Anne Cawley
’ Minneapolis educate'
f and lecturer, and the R
[•ard J. Carroll, general
of the NCWC, will b
speakers. Workshop
to inter-American rel
[rnntionnl relations, co
with Catholic charitic
,{ immigration, youth
ired "ubjccts have been

States?' AH’
THE H O L Y SEE was represented at the 18th InterMarco Polo M'’a «
de«c:ibod
against th e last smoking heaven knows we need it. Hire a national Red C ross conference in T oron to by the delegates
red vj him f ame of the November sunset. We fl°9^ T‘
Woolworth building
above. They are (left to right) the Rev. Luigi d’Appolonia,
Outstanding E x p lo r e r I toil th N ot Prejudi
But noonei
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’ be Bu.«h Terminal
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s.ructure
delegation and Brigadier Guy Gauvreau, techtravelers
id explorers oH i country are becoming s
ith the Gothic that domi-,the spirit o f the aitc Round up a
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lads
hill.
Blue
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a
to the Rev. Da
"That gives me courage.’’ he said,
did not have something to rej Id S.J.. founder of thi
•:l-:r has th.s pic with his face up toward the hill Pentecostal ardor. Then, put them
He told of Burma, Siam, IJ I'school of Catholic
to work under a great banner;
crest. "Of late, I have been mclan- U’e 0iir$elvc8.
china, Japan, Java. Sumatrrl lerc has been a complete
;i.- a .''lilkmaid.
rh.oly with autumn—a sign of ado
the other islands of Indonesii] Iraco relations; there a
"I am speaking figuratively, of
lescence or old age. But I couldn’t
o f Ceylon and India. He hadhd ^ly no race prejudices
orl obeyed
course.
You
can’
t
make
artists
be m.elar.choly ■w
-’ith that above me.
o f the Coast of Zanzibar, in 3 L,” the famous author a
..
dairy floor.
\-.,t that I care for the Gothic, but' n'etfiR b>' iceturinj: thoin. But
tral Africa: of the vast an<i| [observed. “ If they ha\
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remotely opposite direction I Juild' Mass in Fr
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will endure.”
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19lh year now, the United Czecho-Slovakia’s Olympic cham absent in one who lays down his mon and during the 13th century by sailing around the globe,
And It’s always struck me as
the Faith and come up, vibrant,
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Itor of the house of-studics here
and antireligious I a i c i s m that
Chicago.—Cardinal Stritch con .slated for duty with General attended Clhicago parochial schools,
difficult to undei
p Father Cangemi will head the ferred the Pro Ecclesia ct PonUftec Ridgway’.s NATO headquarters in St. Mary’s college in Kansas, and
reigned at the height of the Terror.
old-time missionary
the University of Notre Dame.
How a Frenchman can admire
lach so many almost pier Judge Mission seminary at medal on Leonard Simutis, editor E u r o p e . ___________
.American democracy, and still ho.
of the Drniiffus since 1927, ani*
cogrnitions o f the of* ^er Lake, Pa.
opposed to what passes for its
Raise Abbey Theater Ignatius Sakalas, who joined the
onships o f the langa
French counterpart, i.s brilliantly
eople among whoa
Dublin, Ireland.— Dublin’s fam- paper’s editorial staff in 1917, as
elucidated. This white-robed conI Abbey theater, almost com- sistant editor since 1939. Both were
tcmplative-in-action, now living in
is the
r Franciscan friar, J ^ely destroyed by fire in 1951, born in Lithuania.
a Benedictine monastery in .Amer
be considered the • |1 be rebuilt and enlarged on the only Lithuanian daily in the world.
ica, has written a book that is
eionary traveler or.
site. The auditorium will keep New Archbishop Named
thought-provoking, hut not at all
raveled in India sndO
Berlin.— Bishop Joseph Wcndel
intimate” style and will scat
difficult
for summer reading, and
sailed from the
persons. In the same of Spever has been named Arch
has shown himself a true and
in a Chinese ju»>j llding there will be a smaller bishop of Munich and Freising by
amiable
friend
o f America.
o f Sumatra; h^ thrtT |ater to accommodate about Pius XII to succeed the late CardiChrist's Appeal for Love, hy Si.sand finally reached t
na Michael von Faulhaber. He is
ter Josefa Mcnendez (Westminster,
a there he went M
the third Bishop of Speyer to be
Md., Newman Press, $1.75).
Irish Can Fight
nf Fntctpn and OOJ
to the Munich archdi
This is the revised, abridged edi
MUntic City, N .' J. — In the appointed
ocese, which has 1,800,000 Catho
tion of Sister .Tosefa’s U’np of
Ctr of the United States, the lics. Archbishop-elect Wcndel, 51,
Divine Loi'c.
The Spanish-born
^ting Irish” have covered was born in Blieskastel, Saarland.
nun (1890-1923), a Religious of tho
piseives with glory, U. S. Labor
Sacred Heart, had mystical ex
iretary Maurice J, Tobin de- He studied in the German coll^ege
Rome and was ordained m 1927.
periences similar to those of St.
p d here to the A.O.H. He said in
Margaret Mary Alacoque. Visions
^.niore Irish-born citizens have He served as Coadjutor of Speyer
came to her of being in a woun(l
the Congressional Medal from 1941 to 1943, when he was
of the Sacred Heart, and of hear
Inonor than all other foreign- named Bishop of that see. ,
ing Christ's m e s s a g e to her,
Printers’ Centennial
If! citizens put together.
H 11 a 'r y D. Thim mesh,
through whom He appealed to the
Cincinnati. — Solemn Pontifical
|Ust Not Good Sense’
love of mankind. She was also
O.S.B. (a b o v e ), Benedictine
Mass
in
St.
Louis’
church
Au(t.
17
T H E FIRST C O N V E N T o f the Benedictine Sisters vouchsafed images of episodes in
Angeles — Down in
seminarian o f St. John’s abbey,
^nsas (and in 46 other states) hilhlighted the national conven
Collegeville, Minn., won one of the in th e U. S. was established in St. M arys, Pa., 100 years the Passion. Of course, the genu
celebrating: t**'
°1
f would not think o f taxing tion
four Travel Fellowships to the ago. The centenary Aug. 19 was observed with PontiUcal High Mass ineness o f these visions is not o f
the International Typographical
k w ’* ” o^P*’ofit schools. It is union, founded in Cincinnati in
Middle East awarded by the Amer celebrated by Bishop Edward P. McManaman, Auxiliary o f Eric, faith, and an adverse decision may
common sense. That 1862. Monsignor Clarence C. istim*| , «ot
ican Friends of tha Middle ilast in the presence of Abbot Primate Bernard Kaelin, O.S.B., Co-Ordinator possibly come from the Holy See,
e opinion of James Carrollton aenmann,
RECORDINGS O F sacred music b y the W elch chorale for the best essays on “ The Impact o f Benedictines throughout the world. The Abbot Primate is on a tour but the words here recorded have a
P.A., Vicar General of
86-year-old founder of the Archdiocese, himself a doctor
o f North American Benedictine foundations. The top photo shows a sweetness and fervor that to this
, *«teran8 of Foreign Wars, of journalism, officiated and o f St. Philip N eri’s church. N ew Y ork city, are presented o f Islam on Christianity.” The 38- group o f crude frame buildings on the edge o f a forest, in which the writer, at least, have the ring
to Cardinal Spellman, Archbiehop o f New York (right) )>y William day tour will include visits to
was in Los Angeles fo r the
Paxon and Dorothy Dunner, members o f the singing group. Janws E | ^ t, Lebanonp Syria, the Hash nuns made their first home. The bottom photo shows the modern con- of the supernatural, and at any
■7.. n a t i 0 n n 1 encampment. preached |it the Mass .i"
where • printem M ^ Welch, d i r e c t o f the ehoraie, em n^ nert to the On^inal. The emite Kin^piom o f JonUa, Israel, vOTt building near the same site, now known as St. Joseph’s mother- rate are calculated to atimulate
r ^ 4i
p«rUh schools &orch
love for Our Lord.
at
2
a.m.
each
Sunday
hiw
been
and Tnrkey. He le new on the tour. house and convent o f the Sisters o f St. Benedict.
organiutioa will ting on the datholie Hour Ang. 84 mad 8L
Pfontinne wUI he voU d h j the
scheduled lor more than 40 yean.
fPU in Cali£omi»»N«T. 4*

Birth Control Perilous Program

Noted Scientist Warns
Orient Moy Be Made Foe

Babes Huks Wanted Slain
Are Rescued and Baptized

IstU.S. Benedictine Convent

Recordings for Cardinal
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On World Tour

Canadian, Papal Nuncio,
Pays Visit to Washington

Pope Gregory Calendar
Finally Winning Orient
Kottayam, India. — T h r e e
branches of the Syrian Church
(not in union with the Holy ^ee),
which have followed the Julian
calendar for centuries, are con
sidering adoption of the Gregorian
calendar as a demonstration of
“ ecumenical
harmony.”
The
Julian calendar wa.® instituted by
Julius Caesar (46 B.C.), dividing
the year into 12 months with an
extra day in February every four
years, giving the year 11 minutes
too much. Augustus slightly modi
fied it. The Gregorian calendar is
the Julian calendar adjusted by
Pope Gregory XIII, suppressing 10
days in 1582 and, starting with
1700, ignoring leap year at the
beginning of every century, except
once in every 400 years. In (irecce,
.Archbishop "Chrysostom, 84, leader
of the Old Calendar sect and for
mer Ort’nodox Metropolitan of
Fiorina, has been freed from con
finement on Mytilini island, to
which he was sentenced last year.
The Old Calendar sect became
illegal when the Greek Orthodox
Church adopted the Gregorian cal
endar in 192.’L

College Tries Out New
Catholic School Ideas

ew
n U .!
Cl

Madison, Wia.— A complete edu being conducted in conformitM
cational system from kindergarten with the “ Guiding Growth J
WashinKton.— The new Apos post in Panama. As Nuncio to
through college designed “ to make Christian Social Living” curri *
tolic Nuncio to (’ osta Rica and Costa Rica and Panama he suc
religion the motivation *for social, lum o f the Commission on Am2
Panama. Archbi.shop - elect Paul ceeds Archbishop Luigi Centoz,
economic, and political action” has can Citizenship o f the Cathol
Bernier, stopped in Washington who now is in Rome.
been instituted at Edgewood Col University o f America. The
to thank NCWC officials for asThere are about 18.000 to 20,lege of the Sacred Heart, The o f the program is shown )n ti
si.sting him in getting the approval 000 Catholics among the 50,000
Edgewood program, the first such statement o f one o f the ^ollep
of V. S. authorities to open the living in the Canal Zone. Parish
New York.— Ni
program in Catholic education, is students: “ Everybody is somebS!
fir.st Catholic school in the Canal work there is carried on by the
in
Edgewood. The_ first
___
Zone. St. Mary’s at Balboa.'He was U. S. Vincentian Fathers. The
inEdeewood.”
wanized religious
charge d’affair.s of the nuncia combined population o f Costa Rica
o f ‘ the Edgewood Catholic cirid
Bishop
Warns
Women
ture at that time. A second school, and Panama totals about 1,700,clubs o f eighth-graders was tJ J the 1952 “ Yea:
Holy Family school, is being plan 000. Archbi.ehop Bernier paid tribNegro boy in the class
“
ndcr the auspices
Of Fight on Beliefs oneThe
ute to the deep faith o f the people.
ned at Margarita, he said.
CIVIC spirit o f Edeewooi
Toronto.— Catholics must use in originally the esUte of Govemn ook reports a neu
l ^ r o i h e r ' A i d
The first Canadian to be made
The prelate declared that Com
defense o f religion the same media Washburn o f Wisconsin and rij!
a Papal Nuncio, Archbi.<hop-elect munism is a problem in these counF.M f o r S a n t a ( 1 a r a
that have been used against their by him to the Dominican Sisten
Bernier will be consecrated in tries but he did not believe it has
.
. . i> I .— The F.-iicial
way of life. Bishop Henry J. has impressed the state capit?
Quebec in the middle of Septem assumed dangerous proportion.®.
O’Brien o f Hartford, Conn., de Hundreds o f Madison rosideoji
ber. He plans to divide his lime Communism showed only slight
clared here.^
equally between Costa Rica and strength in the last elections, he
including non-Catholics. attend*
“ .Advantage must be taken of groundbreaking this summer foM
Panama and will reside at San said.
the methods o f publicity and edu new elementary school.
Jose, Costa Rica.
**
1 The father of the new Nuncio
cation that have advanced the
was the organist of Quebec’s downNow 4d, he was ordained
The summer workshops al Edn
causes of so many systems threat
I'M
Ma urice
L a v a n o u x 1028
when onlv 22 after a bril- town St. John the Bapti.«t church.
wood
have
attracted
hundreds^
ening our way of life, in advocacy
{ all' VC) <^t N e w \ o r k . eclllorji^^nt record at Laval university His brother, Conrad Bernier, a
of the principles and policies of teaching sisters from the Unite
I. '
.Icf.-j and -ecretaryjand Quebec seminary. He received member of the Catholic university
States and Canada. Kindergarte
Catholicism,” the Bishol> said.
staff in Washington, is organist
Liturgical .\rt> society, left (joctorates in canon law and
St. Louis, Mo.— Catl
He spoke to 2,110 delegates at tots and young teachers in th^
' ;l'. 11 T .lapan, h: tin
ttip theology and a licentiate in phi at St. .\nn’s, Washington. l.NCWC
20s take part in the Edgewood «
,-orkers may some day
the
Daughters
of
Isabella
national
ch h. lo.sophy in Rome
W ire)
•; a -A' : id t'lur d'inr,
01(1
N c n c*r
aint-model in the late 1
convention at Solemn Pontifical periment, which is under the
v.iil .-tudy o ntempurary religious
He served as secretary to the
■^Ir. ’I 'r a i i 'i l ’
Kenkel, founder o f th
.Mass in St. Michael’s Cathedral. rection o f Sister M_Nona, prej
art aril architecture in 17 coun- late Cardinal Villeneuve and as
2 ,1 0 3 C o n v e rts M a d e i n ^ s a k a in One Y e a r
I'ureaii, headquarters o f
He reminded his listeners that the dent o f the college, and Sister
lur
He will \i.<it the Philippines, Chancellor o f the Quebec archdi
Osaka. Japan. — Adult converts Ipared with 5.543 in the past year dominant “ thought of this age is Joan. Sisters Nona and Joan ^ ilic Central Verein o f
Ird.a, Paki'tan. Paly. France, ocese. In 1044, when the C'anadian
ind of the National
Be.'.’ i .ini. <i: •at Bi itain. F'vitzer- ('atholic Conference was founded, bajitized in the Osaka diocese in|and 4.670 in 1950. This repre.sents not Catholic— it is decidedly ma coauthors o f th ^ Guiding Growj Women’s
Union, which
curriculum. T h ^ worked at tL
.ar d, aid '.i..- .Middle Ka.-t. The Li-'h wa." transferred to Ottawa to the past year totalled 2.103. The an increase of 22 per cent for the terialistic.”
onveiitions in St. Louis.
Catholic
university
in
W
ashinutu
This
is
evident
“
from
the
little
past
year,
and
nearly
4.5
per
cent
Catholic
population
is
now
13.174,
varcical .Xit- soci(‘tv was fnunded| rve as the first French secretary
0
the
97th
annual meet
under
the
late
Monsignor
(ieoi
reaction
manifested
by
the
average
‘ 'athnlic laymen. On his to the Canadian Hierarchy. In l ‘.i47 compared with 10,546 a year past, for the past two years. The num
n^’ pnuram. ,n
ibbot Ignatius Esser, (
.lai an Mr. Lavanouxihe joined the staff of the Vatican an increase of nearly 25 per cent. ber o f catechumens in Hiroshima Catholic to the impact o f pagan Johnson and Bishop h'rancis
Meinrad’s
monastery,
Haas
o
f
Grand
Rapids.
M
id
thought
in
action
in
our
daily
life,”
•. Palo .\lto. Calif., to' Secretariat o f State and the fol- Catholic.® in the Vicariate Apostolic increased from 1.326 to 1,808, a
< lar*-nc<- •).
„d, Ind., in his sermoi
INCWC Wirel
Bishop O’ Brien said^_______
.Ar.nN cliapel. built hvjlowing vear was named to the of Hiro.®hinia number 6,769 a.® com- gain o f 37 per cent.
'* N-'gr-i nu-mi l v a > l a
F a m i l y
( a tlu ilic
hat
.M
r.
Kenkel"
be consi
a''igm d to a M l'. Clar B' the Luce in memory
anonization. A Papal 1
Please Check These Products In Your Home
•f her daught'
;t. Gregory and KniRV
or your family’s brand preference. Simply check or circle the ONE particular brand
loly Sepulchre, Mr. Ke
A n ^ l i c a n . s S c o r e F’ c l e n
name or preference in each group wherever possible. If the brand you have or ute is
St. Maria Goretti
lere in February, 1952, j
— Anth<-.ny Kd<. i.. For-1
I m p o r t a n t
Q u e s t i o n s
not listed just mark •‘Other." (Disregard the numbers in parentheses ( ). They are
if
88.
(•;cn S- . . b-'-.m-y who civilly man ied \
code symbols which speed the automatic tabulations of your returned questionnaire.)
\\ indow
“If you do your dut
\\'in®ton Churchill,
TOILET BOWL CLEANER
Cenkel as one o f the
BABY POOD
u;»' attack-d in the C/ *fch
A|Ox (3 7 -1 )
Bowlene ( 3 7 - 2 ) Cloro* (37.J
Heinz (6 -3 )
eaders the laity in ou
Gerbcfs (6 -2 )
C lo p p s(6 -1 )
giving matrimony a second try,
o n ly
Y O U
ca n
a n sw e r
Lytol (3 7 -4 )
Purex ( 3 7 - 5 )
Von.sh (37-_
Swift (6 -6 )
Poblum (6 -5 )
Libbys (6 -4 )
ver had,” Abbot Esser
a f’ ey a divorce. The Anglican pub-;
Roman Cleanser ( 3 7 - 6 )
Somflush 137-7
Other (6 -7 )
rill one day be canoniz
'.ii-ation a®>crteil that “ a generation
Wyandotte (3 7 -9 )
OtI'er 137-C
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if the Church. Pray thal
a Foreign Secretary wouldj
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Mennens
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-2
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)
a p p e a ls have felt compell(*d to choose be-1
irant that. With that, 1
Why we need facts and information about
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Bowlene ( 3 8 -2 )
Other (7 -4 )
Drono (38-3
jid glory o f your or
tween his public life and .such a
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marriage.”
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Z'B.T
.
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Archbishop Joseph £.
The
Register
readers
BAKING POWDER
Other (8 -4 )
,
Helps for Rosary
5L Louis, who celebrated
Columet ( 3 9 - 1)
Clobber Girl (39-3
LAXATIVE — INFANTB
Jernez S p r i n g s, N. .Mex.—
old a meeting o f the »
K
C.
(3
9
-3
)
Royol
(
3
9
4
)
Rumferd
139E n s l i ' h
B i r t h
R a t e L o w
Cosforio (9 -1 )
Humphreys (9 -2 )
pamp.hk-t i.ssued by the Servant.® of:
ater: “ You no doubt we
Other (3 9 -6 )
and their homes
Phillips Milk of Mognesio (9 -3 )
Other (9 -4 )
Lonuon. — Th*' !>irth rate fell to the Paraclete contains .suggestions'
it Mass this morning to
CANNED SOUP
LAXATIVE — ADULTS
the )ow»-'’ figure in 30 ynars in for meilitations on each of the';
Kenkel might
Corfers {1 0 -1 ) Coscoro (1 0 - 2 ) Costorio (1 0 -3 )
Campbell's ( 4 0 -1 )
Hemz UO-3 •rederick
Britain, uncr>-a® the marriage rate mysteries of the Rosary. On the
le canonized. I heard
£ x -L q x ( 1 0 -4) Feenomint M O -5) N R (1 0 -6 )
Rancho (4 0 -3 )
Other UOclimbed ro a recoro <iuring tr.e Scourging, for example, the pam
n 0 n t h s ago. It w:
Scruton
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0
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)
Sal
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CANNED
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first three month.® of this year. phlet says: "While the scourges]
ilonsignor John O’ Gra'
Phillips Milk of Mognesio d O - 7 ) Other (1 0 -0 )
We need accurate information concerning the size and economic status
Borden (4 1 -1 )
CornotiOn Ul.)
OtTicial -tatL-lics showed 15.9 ,'poke the cruelty of men and,
ional Catholic Chariti'
VITAMINS
of the average Catholic family of the United States, compared with the average
Lond O Lokes ( 4 1 -3 ) N estle (4 1-4' Pet '41-5
babies were 'lorn for every l.OOi) devils, the Precious Bloo<i wa.s,
lishop Ritter went on t
A dex (I I - 1)
Mcods (1 1 -2 )
Rybutol (1 1 -6 )
W
ilson
(4
1
-6
)
OtherUI-l
non-Catholic
family.
Unfortunately,
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figures
do
not
provide
this
in
population. .\ total of 10ii,560 w«-aving a robe of mercy for those'
Consignor O'Grady h
Nutritive Cop (1 1-3)
O ne-A -D oy (I 1-4)
marriagr.s were list.-d for the pe who will receive it.”
SALAD
DRESSING
formation.
.
Plcnomin (1 1 -5 )
Squibbs (1 1 -7 )
Frederick Kenkel wou
Best Foods ( 4 2 -1 )
Durkce $ 142-3
riod. a rale of 19.6 to 1,000 popu
Help us by answering the following questions by making check marks or
5 t u o r t (ll-8 )
U n ic o p s (ll-9 )
Other (1 1 -0 )
iared a saint so that **t
Hclimon's (4 2 -3 1 K roft ( 4 2 -4 ) MczoIq (42-!
New Kins Is Friendly |
lation. The record show.® that the
writing a number—accurately and completely as possible. Then send this
HEALTH TONIC
i some one *for us to 1
Mirocle W hip ( 4 2 - 6 )
Mono'Ch 142-)
English tend to marry in the
.Amman, Jordan. — King Hu.®- j
Gcritol (1 2-2)
Alpen Kfoutcr (1 2 -1 )
entire questionnaire page to us before Monday, Sept. 8. 1952. (NOTE: The
model to the laity.”
Old Monk ( 4 2 -8 )
Wesson O'l (42-S
spring ju®t before the income tax; ,,.ir-. , who until hi.« proclamation as i
Norwich (1 2 -4 )
Hodocol (1 2 -3 )
information you send us will be kept strictly confidentialD
The Archbishop eomn
Other (4 2 -0 )
year begin®, thereby collecting 12 nton arch, was a student at Har- 1
Thiomtni (1 2 -5 )
Other (1 2 -6 )
it was inspiring to hav
SHORTENING
No signature is required. However, if you print your name and address
month.®' allowance for a wife for row in England, corresponded reg
COLD REMEDY
Crisco
(4
3
-1
)
Crustene
(4
3
-2
*
Nuco
i43-i
n
the archdiocese. I
plainly on the coupon below we will return the favor by sending you a com
a few weeks of marriage.
j ularly with close friends attending :
Anohisl (1 3 -2 )
A lko Seltzer (1 3 -1 )
Snowdrift (4 3 -4 )
Spry (4 3 -5 ) Sv- 'ts (43-(
emember meeting a m<
plimentary copy of the final summary of all questionnaires returned in this
Boyer Aspinn (1 3 -3 )
Bromo Quinine (1 3 -4 )
Sancta college, Franci.®-i
Swiftening (4 3 -7 )
Other 143-1
Labor Day Solemn .Ma.ss the Terra
nan.”
Fciher
John
(13-6>
Crcomulsion
(1
3-5)
appeal to more than 825,000 Register subscriber families across the nation.
school here.'Official.® al Terra
Born in Chicago oi
MARGARINE
Chicago.— Labor day this year Sancla college said there is every
4 -W a y Tablets (1 3 -7 )
Humphreys 7 7 ( 13 -8 )
Our special thanks go to each reader who takes a few minutes’ tifne to
All Sweet (4 4 -1 )
Blue Bcnnet U4-;
1868, Mr. Kenkel fo
Other 0 3 - 0 )
Vicks (1 3 -9 )
will becopie a day of prayer for reason to hope tliat the young king
check and return this important questionnaire. Your helpful cooperation
Dcirich (4 4 -3 )
Dixie ( 4 4 -4 )
NuCOO <44-i
The stained-glass window|
Slizabeth’s day nurser
more than 1,500 Chicago worker.®, will continue the benevolent atti
COUGH MEDICINE & TABLETS
Mrs Filberts ( 4 4 - 5 )
Good Luck i44.|
will enable us to maintain and improve the quality and usefulness of The
who are expected to attend the tude of King -Abdullah, his grand (a bov e) in the door leading;
F & F (1 4 -1 )
Folcy ( l 4 - 2 )
Ludens (1 4 .3 )
Nutley (4 4 -8 )
Porkoy (4 4 -9 )
Other (44Register for all readers and subscribers.
McKessons {14-4|
Pertussm (1 4 -5 )
annual Solemn .Mas.® at Holy father, who was assassinated the to the sisters’ chapel of Our Lady'
Pinex (1 4 -6 )
Smith Bros. 0 4 - 7 )
CHEESE
Name Cathedral Sept. 1. The Rt. past year, and his father. King of the Lake convent Verona, N.
Sucrcts
(1
4
-8
)
Vicks
(
1
4
9
)
Other
0
4
-0
)
Blue Moon ( 4 5 -1 )
B?'dcn (45-,
Rev. Edward M. Burke, Chancel Talal, who is suffering from a J.. i® believed to be the first such
Koukouno (4 5 -3 )
K'olt !45‘
HEADACHE REMEDY
lor of the .Archdioce.se of Chicago, mental illness and was deemed too window in the U. S. to be dedi
Pobst-Eit (4 5 -5 )
Other US-i
A lko Seltzer 0 5 -1 ) St. Joseph Aspirin 0 5 - 8 )
will he cedebrant, assisteii by the ill
YOUR ANSWERS ARE IMPORTANT!
cated to St. Maria Goretti.
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King
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0
5
3
)
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0
5
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Rev. Francis F. Wachowski of St. Faisal II of Iraij, now visiting the
HOT CEREAL
Empirin ( ! 5 - 5 )
McKesson Aspinn (1 5 -6 )
Cocoo W heot ( 4 6 - 1 ) Creom of Wheat (4iJoseph and St. .Anne'.s church, United States, is a second cousin
PLEASE ANSWER AS MANY QUESTIONS AS POSSIBLE
Norwich Aspirin 0 5 - 7 )
Anocm 0 5 - 2 )
Malt-O-Meol (46Fonno (4 6 -3 )
deacon; and the Rev. Salvatore of King Hussein. Both of them Student Hall to Honor
Paris, — An atheisi
Squibbs Aspirin 0 5 - 9 )
Other 0 5 - 0 ^
Quoker Oofs (f6Mothers Oots ( 4 6 - 5 )
Check items you own. Then check
How maoje persons are there in your
Ognibene of St. Charles Borro- acquired a magnificent British
vent to Lourdes a few
TOOTH PASTE
W h e o t Hcorts 146Rolston (4 6 -7 )
those which need replacement. In
Immediate
family?
meo's church, subdeacon. The Rev. “ public school” accent at Harrow,
)lrs. Jeanne Gestas r
First
Abbot
in
U.
S.
A.
Am m ident 0 6 - 1 )
Chlorodcnf 0 6 - 2 )
Other (46W h calen o ( 4 6 -9 )
the
third
column
check
any
items
you
John F. Cronin of the NCWC So where they studied togetlier.
..FEMALE (7 .)
..M A LE (6->
he practice o f her reli
C olgate's (1 6 -3 ) lodcnt ( ! 6 - 4 ) Ipono (1 6 -5 )
do not have—but would like to buy ...
COLD CEREAL
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